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PromptCare Makes Ventilator Patient’s Dream of Attending
Greater Hartford Open A Reality

CLARK, NEW JERSEY, July 6, 2015 – PromptCare®, the leading regional provider of
specialty respiratory products and infusion therapy services, heard the unlikely dream of one of
their patients – to attend the Greater Hartford Open. Glenn Landers was an avid golfer prior to
devastating spinal cord injury, which now requires him to be connected to a ventilator, portable
suction machine and receive oxygen 24 hours a day. But this complex dependency didn’t stop
Landers from communicating his wish to attend the recent GHO tournament in Cromwell.
PromptCare’s Connecticut-based service team of Amy Savinelli, RRT-NPS; Melanie Kaye, BS,
RRT; Guy Maisto, RCP and John Kopcyk, patient service technician; sprang into action and
coordinated with Hospital for Special Care in New Britain, CT, a special outing to the PGA
tournament that Landers won’t soon forget. Landers and his family and friends were able to
watch the Open from one of the courses he used to play.
“At PromptCare, we realize that while many of our patients live in a rehabilitation facility or are
mostly confined to home, they still have a lot of living they want to do. We feel it’s our role to
help them live their best lives,” said PromptCare’s President and Chief Executive Officer Tom
Voorhees. Voorhees added, “I’m extremely proud of the extra mile our team goes to ensure
dreams like Glenn and other patients have can come true. It’s part of who we are, enabling
patients to live their lives as best they can.”
“My family and I are extremely grateful to everyone at PromptCare for making this special day
happen. I’m already looking forward to my next outing,” said Glenn Landers.

About PromptCare Companies
PromptCare® is a leading regional provider of specialty respiratory products and infusion therapy
services. Established in 1985 and headquartered in Clark, New Jersey, PromptCare® serves athome pediatric and adult patients in the Mid-Atlantic and Northeastern United States. Operating
from local service locations, PromptCare® offers the most advanced high-tech equipment to
ensure better patient care and outcomes. A preferred partner for superior management of
medically complex cases, our expert clinical and dedicated customer-relationship professionals
provide reliable and seamless referral processes and unmatched levels of transitional care and
ongoing service.
For more information, visit www.PromptCare.net
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Enjoying the GHO, pictured from Left to Right:
Craig Coleman, Ed Rando, Carleton H. Landers, Glenn Landers, Jeffrey Lloyd and Greg Landers

